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COMPOUND SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES r 

Recent advances in compound semiconductor technology utilize 
a variety of metal thin films fabricated by thermal and electron- 
beam evaporation, and electroplating. An overview of metal 
processes used by Sandia's Compound Semiconductor Research 
Laboratory (CSRL) is presented. Descriptions of electrical n-type 
and p-type ohmic contact alloys, interconnect metal, and metal 
layers specifically included for packaging requirements are 
addressed. Several illustrations of devices incorporating gold 
plated air bridges are included. "Back-end" processes such as flip- 
chip under bump metallurgy (UBM) with fluxless solder reflow and 
plated solder processes are mentioned as current research areas. 

Introduction 
The Compound Semiconductor Research Laboratory (CSRL) represents about 

thirty percent of the activity of Sandia National Laboratories' Microelectronics 
and Photonics Center. Within the CSRL, epitaxially grown thin films and surface 
processing technologies have traditionally been the thrust of research and 
development activities. More recently, high speed design, packaging and electro- 
optical testing have become essential activities as the laboratory begins to 
transition from development to system applications. To enable the packaging, 
testing, and reliability assessment of the devices, specific measures have been 
incorporated into device design and fabrication. Modifications to the design and to 
the process flow are sometimes driven by the requirement for the steps referred to 
by the semiconductor industry as "back-end" processing: those activities which 
take place once the wafers leave the fabrication line. The activities include wafer 
probe; dicing, separation, and storage; packaging; perforrnance testing and burn 
in; and reliability assessment testing. This paper will report the two main areas of 
changes necessary for our "back end" component development: metallization and 
packaging. 
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Metallurgy 
Firstly, we report examples of modifications made to the metallization alloy 

compositions for better wire bonding, for solder barriers, and for plated air 
bridges. 

Sandia's baseline n-type ohmic contact process for InGaAdAlGaAs type 
epitaxially grown layers is germanium goldnickel gold (GeAumiAu), composed of 
26 nm of germanium; 54 nm of gold; 15 nm of nickel; and 200 nm of gold 
deposited by electron beam evaporation, followed by a rapid thermal anneal.1 The 
contact resistance is a function of the doping concentration of the GaAs material. 
Typical electrical resistivity for dopant concentrations from 10E16 to 10E19 per 
cubic centimeter range from about 3xlOE-3 to around 6xlOE-6 ohm per square 
centimeter.2 It is believed that germanium is exchanged with the gallium at the 
interface during heating, while the nickel consumes oxide present on the surface 
and enhances the metal wetting. Gallium oxide in particular, which interferes with 
wire bonding, is an undesirable contamination sometimes seen after this type of 
metal deposition. 

To act as a diffusion barrier, and to ensure reliabilty, the GeAuNiAu metal 
depostion was changed from a one-step deposition to a two-step deposition where 
the second deposition did not undergo the same anneal prior to wirebonding. This 
yielded better wire bondability and adhesion.3 The surface roughness of each 
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Fig. 1. Morphology of germaium-nickel-gold before modification (left) and after 
a two step depostion (right) illustrated in atomic force microscope images. 

sample was characterized using a Digital Instruments Dimension 3000 System 
Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) operating in tapping mode with silicon nitride 



tips in a class 100 clean The root mean square (RMS) roughness values 
were taken from points inside a 5x5 micron area using built-in software. AFM is a 
clean, non-destructive evaluation tool, which allowed monitoring the samples 
before they were submitted for wire bond pull testing. As seen in the left image of 
figure 1, a RMS surface roughness of 14.198 nm was obtained from the GeAu- 
NiAu with TiPtAu overlay rapid thermal annealed at 3600 C for 90 sec. The right 
image of fig. 1, illustrates the surface morphology improvement, 1.098 nm RMS 
roughness, when the same anneal is done prior to the TiPtAu overly.Wire bond 
pull tests determined that the force required to separate bonds from the pad 
material had increased 300%. The grams force for the pull tests performed on 
samples of modified GeAdNiAu with TiPtAu deposits averaged 6.2 grams. A 
statistical distribution of the values is shown in figure 2. 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of Wire bond pull force values. 

For a sample size of sixty 25 micron diameter gold wires, pulled according to 
MIL-STD-883-D, 201 1.7 for flat loop, double bond test condition D, the standard 
deviation was only 1.2 g with and all values were above 5.0 gram force. 

One of the ohmic contact materials for our p-type GaAs structures is beryllium 
2%-gold alloy.5 While achieving low resistive contacts for good electrical 
performance at wafer level probing, beryllium-gold contact metal (300 nm BeAu) 
does not provide the optimum metallization for packaging. Therefor, subsequent 
depositions of 50 nm titanium : 50 nm platinum : 400 nm gold was specifically 
added to act as a diffusion barrier and to create a good bond pad metal. 



A second type of p-contact material in use is PdGeAu which has been shown to 
be superior for low resistance contacts requiring a lower metal film deposition 
temperature.6 However, TiPtAu overlays to PdGeAu were evaluated and found 
to offer no advantage. 

Fig. 3. InAlGaAs Optical Transmission Modulator at 1.3 pm. 

For a Fabry-Perot optical transmission modulator7 composed of a strained-layer 
superlattice InGaAsAnAlGaAs active region and mirror stack combined with a 
linearly graded InAlAs buffer originally utilizing Be2%-Au p-ohmic contact during 
fabrication in 1993, the contact alloy was replaced with only TiPtAu ohmic contact 
and gold plating for the bond pad area in 1995 to assure package reliability. 
Dopant concentrations of 3xlOE18 AI in GaAs are used which yield electrical 
resistivity measurements of about 4xlOE-5 ohm per square centimeter. Shown in 
figure 3, above, the modulator contains a n-type ohmic contact on the outer circle 
and a p-type ohmic under the inner circle which is connected to a bond pad by 
means of a plated air bridge. 



Fig. 4. SEM of a two-arm Mach-Zehnder intensity modulator showing air 
bridges over etched GaAs waveguides. 

Many of our specialized photonic devices call for electroplated 'air bridges', 
which are usually made by first depositing an electrically conductive 'seed layer 
of TiAu. A photoresist mask is patterned and then a gold layer ranging from two 
to five microns in thickness is electroplated. The upper photoresist is removed, 
followed by a reactive ion beam etch (RIBE) using argon to remove the seed 
layerand then the lower photoresist layer is removed. The plating is thinned 
slightly and roughened during the RIBE process. The final result leaves gold 
suspended above the substrate with only an air gap in between, which can be seen 
in both figures 4 and 5. The plated structure is especially useful for contacting 
waveguides, and for turning and crossing high speed launched signals. 

Metal contact to optical wave guides require very low film stress, and the 
thickness of the contact metals is critical. The example shown in figure 5 
incorporates a Schottky contact designed for high-breakdown voltage (typically 
greater than 50 V) fabricated by e-beam deposition composGd of 5 nm of titanium 
with 150 nm of gold, using slow depostions rates to minimize the stress, deposition 
rates of 0.2 nm per second and 0.5 nm per second respectively. The Schottky 
contact metal layer also acts as the seed layer. After plating, the electrode stress 
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Fig. 5. SEM of a ground-signal-ground 50 ohm coplanar optical phase 
modulator showing plated air bridge connection to shunt capacitors for velocity 
matching. 

was found to be between 10 and 30 MPa, still slightly higher than optimum. Very 
high bond pull strength averages of 7.9 g were measured on these samples using 
25 micron diameter gold wire and strengths of about 25 gram force was 
demonstrated for 25 pm thick x 75 pm wide gold ribbon. 

Packaging 
Where devices are attached to substrates by means of flip-chip and solder reflow, 

a special under bump metallurgy (UMB) is required. A solder diffusion barrier, 
such as palladium, platinum, nickel, or chrome is incorporated over the 
interconnect metal. Then, a capping metal, chosen for its ability to be wetted by 
the solder without being completely taken into solution, is deposited. Finally, a 
solder 'dam' layer of silicon nitride is utilized to control the size of the solder ball 
contact area on the pad, and to act as both an electricd insulator and as a 
protective coating over the entire die. Sandia's vertical cavity surface emitting 
laser (VCSEL) arrays are often mounted face-down using the flipchip attach 
method for both electrical connection and for precision optical alignment of the 



chip to the carrier. A cross-sectional drawing of the metal layers used in a VCSEL 
designed for flip-chip attach is shown below. The mesa etched VCSEL employs 

Dielectric Contact Metal 

Fig. 6. A cross-sectional drawing of a VCSEL showing four different metal 
types: n-type ohmic, p-type ohmic, interconnect and bond pad. 

a circular p+ ohmic contact made of TiPtAu on the top and a n+ ohmic contact 
composed of GeAu-NiAu located at the bottom of -the mirror stack. In this 
design, a dielectric layer runs underneath the interconnect metal. However, an 
electrical interconnect metal is sometimes deposited directly onto field implanted 
substrate material. The low stress silicon nitride solder dam layer covers the 
interconnects and defines the area where the solder will wet the pad. 

A fluxless method for flip-chip assembly, called bump-bonding was also 
investigated, which is especially suitable to compound semiconductor devices, 
because of their use of gold alloys. The technique has the advantage of being 
inexpensive for prototyping, since no additional masks or photolithography steps 
are needed. It requires no flux or flux-removal cleaning and leave no flux residue. 
No exposure of active regions to additional materials or etches like photoresist, 
plating solutions, or reactive ion etching (RIE) are necessary. The process requires 
no special under-bump metallurgy. Electrical performance for high frequency 
devices attached with flip-chip bump- bonding is also better-than wire bonding or 
tab methods because it provides short signal paths, delay times, and lowest 
interconnect parasitics.8 An assembly made using this technique usually requires 
an epoxy 'underfill' material to stabilize the mechanical integrity. Optically 
transmitting underfill epoxy for the infrared wavelengths are still being developed. 



The bump-bonding process utilizes 15-25 micron diameter gold-2% palladium 
wire which is attached to the pads using ultrasonic ball bonding. The wire is 

Fig. 7. SEM image of palladium2%-gold wire bumped and coined on 
mechanical substrate. 

attached in a traditional manner, but instead of being drawn away to another bond 
site, it is drawn straight up and quickly broken, leaving a short 'tail'. To facilitate 
the breaking, a wire with approximately 2% elongation characteristic is chosen 
rather than a fully annealed wire. At this stage, the wires can be 'coined to flatten 
the tail, or they can be used without coining. (Coining is sometimes also called 
'tamping' and wire bonding tools are sold specifically for this process.) Fig. 7 
shows typical 'coined' bumps. 

Flip-chip attach equipment is used to align the chip to matching substrate. 
Thermo-compression bonding is the mechanism for attachment of the gold- 
palladium wire to gold bond pad metal. Sandia is currently using a process 



Fig. 8. SEM view from the side of a GaAs device which has been flip-chip 
thermo-compression attached onto silicon substrate which was ball-bumped. 

The holder for the device chip is heated to 160 O C and heat is transferred 
through the bumps during the compression, raising the chip another 15 degrees. 
The entire cycle of aligning, heating, joining, releasing and cooling can take only 
one or two minutes. Longer times are needed for heating and cooling fused 
quartz or ceramic substrates. Lower temperatures are possible if higher force is 
applied. The technique has been also been successfully used on very thin, fragile 
components. 

Our limitation of alignment accuracy in bumping is typically only 8-15 microns, 
which is dependent on the equipment. So where alignment accuracy is required, 
as in photonic devices, true solder rejlow flip-chip is preferred. A solder is chosen 
which exhibits surface tension characteristics in the range low enough to allow 
adequate wetting, but high enough for a balling action whicbexerts strong enough 
forces to pull the device directly in place. An accuracy of 1-2 microns is 
achievable for an optimum process. The placement of the pads, the number of 
pads, the size of the wetting area of the pad, the solder volume, solder 
composition, temperature cycle, and atmosphere are variables in the process. One 



example which was mounted to desired accuracy and gap uniformity with this 
technique utilized a 300 micron thick chip, 1.8 mm on a side, with at least 24 bond 
pads placed around the perimeter.9 

The most common solder compositions in the electronic industry are 
combinations of lead, tin, and indium, the latter chosen because of its desirable 
lower solubility for gold found on compound semiconductors. Traditional solder 
methods usually employ a solder flux which eliminates oxide formation found to be 
detrimental to wetting and good ball formation. But, the flux must be 
subsequently removed, which is not easily performed with small gap distance 
between the device and the substrate. (50 micron gap) As mentioned previously, 
processes which keep the active regions clean are the most desirable and flux 
residue becomes a problem, not only for the active optical element, but for 
electrical performance. Studies by AT&T found that flux residue could impart 
lOpF capacitance, a value of significance in the performance of low level photo 
receivers. Therefor, the elimination of flux is a major research interest for 
optoelectronic packaging science. Sandia is investigating two alternatives: 
reducing atmosphere ovens, and formic acid in nitrogen flow ovens, also called 
activated gas flow. Various plated solder compositions, thicknesses, and sizes are 
currently being evaluated in the activated gas flow process. 

Summary 
A variety of types of metals used in compound semiconductor device fabrication 

have' been described. Examples of electrical n-type and p-type ohmic contact 
alloys, interconnect metal, and metal layers specifically included for packaging 
requirements were addressed along with methods of characterization and 
quantitative wire bond pull strength methods. Gold plated air bridge illustrations 
were included. Flip-chip UBM with fluxless solder reflow was mentioned along 
with plated solders as current research areas. 
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